Palliative operations for pancreatic carcinoma.
Controversies in palliation of pancreatic carcinoma include the best biliary bypass, the best gastric by-pass, and how routinely gastric bypass should be used. We reviewed the records of 142 patients who underwent palliative operations for pancreatic carcinoma at the Cleveland Clinic over a 5-year period. Direct choledochal-enteric anastomosis proved superior to cholecystojejunostomy because of the high incidence of postoperative biliary sepsis and obstruction with the latter. The lowest incidence of these complications was achieved with choledochoduodenostomy. Loop gastrojejunostomy and Roux-Y gastrojejunostomy resulted in similar complication rates and postoperative stays, but, because loop reconstruction was simpler, it was deemed superior. Blood loss, operative time, and hospital stay were similar in patients with loop gastrojejunostomy and patients with no gastric bypass. This finding, coupled with a 10% incidence of subsequent gastric outlet obstruction in those without gastric bypass, indicates that gastric bypass should be liberally applied in the palliation of pancreatic carcinoma.